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Wolfpack falls to Seton Hall in series
finale despite six-run third inning
Jason Bacherman
Staff Writer
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Despite a six-run third inning in the third
and final game of the season-opening series
for NC State baseball, the Wolfpack couldn’t
overcome three unearned runs as it fell to Seton Hall, 8-6, Sunday afternoon at Doak Field.
The Wolfpack (2-1), despite the loss, took the
series win after sweeping the doubleheader Friday, but the Pirates (1-2) held NC State scoreless
in every inning except the third in Sunday’s
game as they picked up their first win of the
season.
“We saw some bright spots today,” head
coach Elliott Avent said. “It’s a loss, won the
series. Seton Hall’s a good baseball team…
that’s a well-coached team.”
Freshman left-hander David Harrison got
the start for the Pack and was greeted in the
first inning with a trio of Seton Hall runs.
The Pirates strung together two singles to put
runners on first and second. Seton Hall first
baseman Matt Toke grounded a ball to his
positional counterpart, junior Evan Edwards,
who threw the ball low and into left field past
sophomore shortstop Will Wilson at second
base, allowing the Pirates to get their first run
and put runners on second and third. Edwards
was charged with an error.
A sacrifice fly drove in a run and a single
and double brought in a third run. Seton Hall
brought eight batters to the plate in the first,
scoring three unearned runs.
Seton Hall starter Ricky DeVito cruised
through two innings before the Wolfpack bats
came alive in the third inning. Batting leadoff, freshman designated hitter Terrell Tatum
drew a base on balls and Wilson followed with
a free pass of his own. Junior outfielder Brett
Kinneman smacked a 2-1 pitch for a double
to the left-centerfield gap, scoring Tatum and
Wilson to cut the deficit to 3-2.
Edwards flew out to center for the second

out of the inning, but senior center fielder Josh
McLain got a hold of the first pitch he saw, driving it over the left-field wall for his first home
run of the season to put the Wolfpack up 4-3
and prompting Seton Hall to pull DeVito from
the game.
“I was geared up for a fastball,” McLain said.
“He threw me one in there on the inside half.”
The Pirates called on right-hander Ryan
McLinskey to limit the damage, but the Wolfpack bats remained hot. Sophomore backstop
Brad Debo yanked a single to right and came in
to score after freshman Devonte Brown’s triple
off the right-field wall. An error by Seton Hall
allowed Brown to score. The Pack sent 10 hitters
to the dish in the third inning, compiling four
hits and scoring six runs to grab the lead, 6-3.
Seton Hall designated hitter Sebastian Santorelli took Harrison deep to right field to start

the fourth frame and cut the lead to just two
runs at 6-4.
A leadoff walk in the fifth inning set the stage
for a big inning by the Pirates. The free pass and
a fielder’s choice put Pirate runners on first and
third. Toke launched a 1-1 pitch off Harrison
over the right-field wall, putting Seton Hall up,
7-6, in the fifth inning and bouncing Harrison
from his collegiate debut in favor of redshirt
junior Nolan Clenney.
“We’re a little thin in the bullpen,” Avent
said. “We’re trying to get our starters to go a
little further.”
Harrison, who was charged with the loss,
ended the day with 4.1 innings pitched while
striking out five and giving up seven runs but
just four earned runs.
Clenney gave up two straight doubles and
a run, the second double being off the bat of

Santorelli, who had previously homered. After
the fifth frame, the Pirates led 8-6.
Freshman Nick Swiney and sophomore
Michael Bienlien combined for 3.2 scoreless
innings to finish the game.
In the ninth inning, sophomore first baseman Steven Oakley was hit by a pitch but was
called back by the umpire after he ruled that
Oakley had leaned into the pitch. Avent argued
the call, leading to an ejection. Oakley would
eventually fly out to center field. Senior Shane
Shepard drew a walk later in the inning, but the
Pirates took the final game of the series, 8-6.
“I thought we looked pretty good right now
for early in the season,” McLain said. “You need
these wins early, you can’t take any games off.”
The Wolfpack will be back in action Tuesday
when it squares off against NC A&T at Doak
Field. First pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m.

WIN

was by five points to Miami and Yurtseven scored 28 points, his second most in
a game, on 12-of-16 shooting.

ers against Clemson on Jan. 11, he had
made only three shots from deep until
Saturday.
Keatts has encouraged the Turkish center to shoot early and often on the hardwood, and when he warms up it bodes
well for NC State.
In the six conference games where
Yurtseven has shot the ball at least 14
times, the Wolfpack is 5-1. The lone loss

Johnson continues to dish dimes
In six of the past eight games, sophomore guard Markell Johnson has recorded 10 assists or more which included a
five-game stretch of double-digit assists,
setting a new program record in the process.
Johnson doesn’t mind racking in dimes
instead of points, and neither does the
Wolfpack.
Against Wake Forest, the Cleveland

native garnered 10 of the team’s 13 assists. Though freshman guard Braxton
Beverly is serviceable at the point, Johnson’s playmaking ability is obviously
superior. Since Johnson’s return from a
seven-game suspension, NC State’s play
has improved leaps and bounds.

Now, after a five-game absence from
the starting lineup, Freeman has returned to the starting five in the past
three games due to an increase in his
shooting efficiency; in fact, he’s shot 51.4
percent from the field in the last three
games combined.
Freeman has finally morphed into the
sharpshooter NC State needed and hoped
he would be for the 2017-18 season. Since
his initial removal from the lineup, he’s
taken better shots, and it’s resulted in an
impressive 48.7 percent clip from long
range.

SINDY HUANG/TECHNICIAN

Brock Deatherage, a junior outfielder makes a dash towards first base on Feb. 24, 2017 in Doak Field. The NC State Woldpack beat the
Austin Peay Governors 9-3, winning their first home game of the season.
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NC State University’s student-run newspaper has been serving the campus community since 1920. It employs more than 100 students throughout
the year. Technician provides students, faculty, staff and alumni with campus news, sports, arts and entertainment, photo and video content. It also
serves as a meeting place for campus opinions through letters, columns and editorials. Opportunities exist for integrated marketing across formats.

Al Freeman has finally settled in
When graduate guard Allerik Freeman
was benched midway through conference
play, NC State fans rejoiced. The balldominant guard was forcing shots for too
long and Keatts finally did something
about it.
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1 Sounds showing
revelation
4 Actress Winger
9 Beer, casually
13 Speedy shark
15 Bars between
wheels
16 Travel aimlessly
17 Angling method
using hand-tied
lures
19 Bar orders
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from ISIL by Iraq
in 2017
21 Sincerely
23 Hunk of concrete
25 Tic-tac-toe
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26 Memorization
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29 One doing the
Electric Slide, e.g.
34 Brian of ambient
music
35 DDE’s WWII
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document
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blocks
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46 Brit. pilots’ squad
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50 Beach or
Backstreet
follower, in music
51 At any point
52 Subway charge
54 Mark McGwire
rival
58 IHOP handouts
62 Furthermore
63 Beatles’ Shea
Stadium
performance, e.g.
65 Casino card game
66 Steinbeck
migrants
67 Jekyll’s alter ego
68 Little League airer
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Wolfpack falls to Seton Hall in series
finale despite six-run third inning
Jason Bacherman
Staff Writer
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30-Down gods
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Thor
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38 Lunar symbol
for a very long
time
40 Books’ opening
sections
41 Couch
44 Green-eyed
monster
48 Absolute ruler
49 Actress Shields
50 Tree that sounds
like a summer
vacation spot
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53 Pres. pardoned
by Ford
54 Jewelry protector
55 “Sadly ... ”
56 Car sticker fig.
57 Whirl around
59 “So Sick” R&B
artist
60 Pakistani
language
61 “Cancel that
deletion”
64 Sugar suffix
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Despite a six-run third inning in the third
and final game of the season-opening series
for NC State baseball, the Wolfpack couldn’t
overcome three unearned runs as it fell to Seton Hall, 8-6, Sunday afternoon at Doak Field.
The Wolfpack (2-1), despite the loss, took the
series win after sweeping the doubleheader Friday, but the Pirates (1-2) held NC State scoreless
in every inning except the third in Sunday’s
game as they picked up their first win of the
season.
“We saw some bright spots today,” head
coach Elliott Avent said. “It’s a loss, won the
series. Seton Hall’s a good baseball team…
that’s a well-coached team.”
Freshman left-hander David Harrison got
the start for the Pack and was greeted in the
first inning with a trio of Seton Hall runs.
The Pirates strung together two singles to put
runners on first and second. Seton Hall first
baseman Matt Toke grounded a ball to his
positional counterpart, junior Evan Edwards,
who threw the ball low and into left field past
sophomore shortstop Will Wilson at second
base, allowing the Pirates to get their first run
and put runners on second and third. Edwards
was charged with an error.
A sacrifice fly drove in a run and a single
and double brought in a third run. Seton Hall
brought eight batters to the plate in the first,
scoring three unearned runs.
Seton Hall starter Ricky DeVito cruised
through two innings before the Wolfpack bats
came alive in the third inning. Batting leadoff, freshman designated hitter Terrell Tatum
drew a base on balls and Wilson followed with
a free pass of his own. Junior outfielder Brett
Kinneman smacked a 2-1 pitch for a double
to the left-centerfield gap, scoring Tatum and
Wilson to cut the deficit to 3-2.
Edwards flew out to center for the second

out of the inning, but senior center fielder Josh
McLain got a hold of the first pitch he saw, driving it over the left-field wall for his first home
run of the season to put the Wolfpack up 4-3
and prompting Seton Hall to pull DeVito from
the game.
“I was geared up for a fastball,” McLain said.
“He threw me one in there on the inside half.”
The Pirates called on right-hander Ryan
McLinskey to limit the damage, but the Wolfpack bats remained hot. Sophomore backstop
Brad Debo yanked a single to right and came in
to score after freshman Devonte Brown’s triple
off the right-field wall. An error by Seton Hall
allowed Brown to score. The Pack sent 10 hitters
to the dish in the third inning, compiling four
hits and scoring six runs to grab the lead, 6-3.
Seton Hall designated hitter Sebastian Santorelli took Harrison deep to right field to start

the fourth frame and cut the lead to just two
runs at 6-4.
A leadoff walk in the fifth inning set the stage
for a big inning by the Pirates. The free pass and
a fielder’s choice put Pirate runners on first and
third. Toke launched a 1-1 pitch off Harrison
over the right-field wall, putting Seton Hall up,
7-6, in the fifth inning and bouncing Harrison
from his collegiate debut in favor of redshirt
junior Nolan Clenney.
“We’re a little thin in the bullpen,” Avent
said. “We’re trying to get our starters to go a
little further.”
Harrison, who was charged with the loss,
ended the day with 4.1 innings pitched while
striking out five and giving up seven runs but
just four earned runs.
Clenney gave up two straight doubles and
a run, the second double being off the bat of

Santorelli, who had previously homered. After
the fifth frame, the Pirates led 8-6.
Freshman Nick Swiney and sophomore
Michael Bienlien combined for 3.2 scoreless
innings to finish the game.
In the ninth inning, sophomore first baseman Steven Oakley was hit by a pitch but was
called back by the umpire after he ruled that
Oakley had leaned into the pitch. Avent argued
the call, leading to an ejection. Oakley would
eventually fly out to center field. Senior Shane
Shepard drew a walk later in the inning, but the
Pirates took the final game of the series, 8-6.
“I thought we looked pretty good right now
for early in the season,” McLain said. “You need
these wins early, you can’t take any games off.”
The Wolfpack will be back in action Tuesday
when it squares off against NC A&T at Doak
Field. First pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m.

WIN

was by five points to Miami and Yurtseven scored 28 points, his second most in
a game, on 12-of-16 shooting.

ers against Clemson on Jan. 11, he had
made only three shots from deep until
Saturday.
Keatts has encouraged the Turkish center to shoot early and often on the hardwood, and when he warms up it bodes
well for NC State.
In the six conference games where
Yurtseven has shot the ball at least 14
times, the Wolfpack is 5-1. The lone loss

Johnson continues to dish dimes
In six of the past eight games, sophomore guard Markell Johnson has recorded 10 assists or more which included a
five-game stretch of double-digit assists,
setting a new program record in the process.
Johnson doesn’t mind racking in dimes
instead of points, and neither does the
Wolfpack.
Against Wake Forest, the Cleveland

native garnered 10 of the team’s 13 assists. Though freshman guard Braxton
Beverly is serviceable at the point, Johnson’s playmaking ability is obviously
superior. Since Johnson’s return from a
seven-game suspension, NC State’s play
has improved leaps and bounds.

Now, after a five-game absence from
the starting lineup, Freeman has returned to the starting five in the past
three games due to an increase in his
shooting efficiency; in fact, he’s shot 51.4
percent from the field in the last three
games combined.
Freeman has finally morphed into the
sharpshooter NC State needed and hoped
he would be for the 2017-18 season. Since
his initial removal from the lineup, he’s
taken better shots, and it’s resulted in an
impressive 48.7 percent clip from long
range.

SINDY HUANG/TECHNICIAN

Brock Deatherage, a junior outfielder makes a dash towards first base on Feb. 24, 2017 in Doak Field. The NC State Woldpack beat the
Austin Peay Governors 9-3, winning their first home game of the season.
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Wolfpack falls to Seton Hall in series
finale despite six-run third inning
Jason Bacherman
Staff Writer
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Wolfpack falls to Seton Hall in series
finale despite six-run third inning
Jason Bacherman

out of the inning, but senior center fielder Josh
McLain got a hold of the first pitch he saw, driving it over the left-field wall for his first home
run of the season to put the Wolfpack up 4-3
and prompting Seton Hall to pull DeVito from
the game.
“I was geared up for a fastball,” McLain said.
“He threw me one in there on the inside half.”
The Pirates called on right-hander Ryan
McLinskey to limit the damage, but the Wolfpack bats remained hot. Sophomore backstop
Brad Debo yanked a single to right and came in
to score after freshman Devonte Brown’s triple
off the right-field wall. An error by Seton Hall
allowed Brown to score. The Pack sent 10 hitters
to the dish in the third inning, compiling four
hits and scoring six runs to grab the lead, 6-3.
Seton Hall designated hitter Sebastian Santorelli took Harrison deep to right field to start

the fourth frame and cut the lead to just two
runs at 6-4.
A leadoff walk in the fifth inning set the stage
for a big inning by the Pirates. The free pass and
a fielder’s choice put Pirate runners on first and
third. Toke launched a 1-1 pitch off Harrison
over the right-field wall, putting Seton Hall up,
7-6, in the fifth inning and bouncing Harrison
from his collegiate debut in favor of redshirt
junior Nolan Clenney.
“We’re a little thin in the bullpen,” Avent
said. “We’re trying to get our starters to go a
little further.”
Harrison, who was charged with the loss,
ended the day with 4.1 innings pitched while
striking out five and giving up seven runs but
just four earned runs.
Clenney gave up two straight doubles and
a run, the second double being off the bat of

Santorelli, who had previously homered. After
the fifth frame, the Pirates led 8-6.
Freshman Nick Swiney and sophomore
Michael Bienlien combined for 3.2 scoreless
innings to finish the game.
In the ninth inning, sophomore first baseman Steven Oakley was hit by a pitch but was
called back by the umpire after he ruled that
Oakley had leaned into the pitch. Avent argued
the call, leading to an ejection. Oakley would
eventually fly out to center field. Senior Shane
Shepard drew a walk later in the inning, but the
Pirates took the final game of the series, 8-6.
“I thought we looked pretty good right now
for early in the season,” McLain said. “You need
these wins early, you can’t take any games off.”
The Wolfpack will be back in action Tuesday
when it squares off against NC A&T at Doak
Field. First pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m.

WIN

was by five points to Miami and Yurtseven scored 28 points, his second most in
a game, on 12-of-16 shooting.

ers against Clemson on Jan. 11, he had
made only three shots from deep until
Saturday.
Keatts has encouraged the Turkish center to shoot early and often on the hardwood, and when he warms up it bodes
well for NC State.
In the six conference games where
Yurtseven has shot the ball at least 14
times, the Wolfpack is 5-1. The lone loss

Johnson continues to dish dimes
In six of the past eight games, sophomore guard Markell Johnson has recorded 10 assists or more which included a
five-game stretch of double-digit assists,
setting a new program record in the process.
Johnson doesn’t mind racking in dimes
instead of points, and neither does the
Wolfpack.
Against Wake Forest, the Cleveland

native garnered 10 of the team’s 13 assists. Though freshman guard Braxton
Beverly is serviceable at the point, Johnson’s playmaking ability is obviously
superior. Since Johnson’s return from a
seven-game suspension, NC State’s play
has improved leaps and bounds.

Now, after a five-game absence from
the starting lineup, Freeman has returned to the starting five in the past
three games due to an increase in his
shooting efficiency; in fact, he’s shot 51.4
percent from the field in the last three
games combined.
Freeman has finally morphed into the
sharpshooter NC State needed and hoped
he would be for the 2017-18 season. Since
his initial removal from the lineup, he’s
taken better shots, and it’s resulted in an
impressive 48.7 percent clip from long
range.

SINDY HUANG/TECHNICIAN

Brock Deatherage, a junior outfielder makes a dash towards first base on Feb. 24, 2017 in Doak Field. The NC State Woldpack beat the
Austin Peay Governors 9-3, winning their first home game of the season.

continued from page 13

Al Freeman has finally settled in
When graduate guard Allerik Freeman
was benched midway through conference
play, NC State fans rejoiced. The balldominant guard was forcing shots for too
long and Keatts finally did something
about it.
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Wolfpack falls to Seton Hall in series
finale despite six-run third inning
Jason Bacherman

Staff Writer

Despite a six-run third inning in the third
and final game of the season-opening series
for NC State baseball, the Wolfpack couldn’t
overcome three unearned runs as it fell to Seton Hall, 8-6, Sunday afternoon at Doak Field.
The Wolfpack (2-1), despite the loss, took the
series win after sweeping the doubleheader Friday, but the Pirates (1-2) held NC State scoreless
in every inning except the third in Sunday’s
game as they picked up their first win of the
season.
“We saw some bright spots today,” head
coach Elliott Avent said. “It’s a loss, won the
series. Seton Hall’s a good baseball team…
that’s a well-coached team.”
Freshman left-hander David Harrison got
the start for the Pack and was greeted in the
first inning with a trio of Seton Hall runs.
The Pirates strung together two singles to put
runners on first and second. Seton Hall first
baseman Matt Toke grounded a ball to his
positional counterpart, junior Evan Edwards,
who threw the ball low and into left field past
sophomore shortstop Will Wilson at second
base, allowing the Pirates to get their first run
and put runners on second and third. Edwards
was charged with an error.
A sacrifice fly drove in a run and a single
and double brought in a third run. Seton Hall
brought eight batters to the plate in the first,
scoring three unearned runs.
Seton Hall starter Ricky DeVito cruised
through two innings before the Wolfpack bats
came alive in the third inning. Batting leadoff, freshman designated hitter Terrell Tatum
drew a base on balls and Wilson followed with
a free pass of his own. Junior outfielder Brett
Kinneman smacked a 2-1 pitch for a double
to the left-centerfield gap, scoring Tatum and
Wilson to cut the deficit to 3-2.
Edwards flew out to center for the second
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Despite a six-run third inning in the third
and final game of the season-opening series
for NC State baseball, the Wolfpack couldn’t
overcome three unearned runs as it fell to Seton Hall, 8-6, Sunday afternoon at Doak Field.
The Wolfpack (2-1), despite the loss, took the
series win after sweeping the doubleheader Friday, but the Pirates (1-2) held NC State scoreless
in every inning except the third in Sunday’s
game as they picked up their first win of the
season.
“We saw some bright spots today,” head
coach Elliott Avent said. “It’s a loss, won the
series. Seton Hall’s a good baseball team…
that’s a well-coached team.”
Freshman left-hander David Harrison got
the start for the Pack and was greeted in the
first inning with a trio of Seton Hall runs.
The Pirates strung together two singles to put
runners on first and second. Seton Hall first
baseman Matt Toke grounded a ball to his
positional counterpart, junior Evan Edwards,
who threw the ball low and into left field past
sophomore shortstop Will Wilson at second
base, allowing the Pirates to get their first run
and put runners on second and third. Edwards
was charged with an error.
A sacrifice fly drove in a run and a single
and double brought in a third run. Seton Hall
brought eight batters to the plate in the first,
scoring three unearned runs.
Seton Hall starter Ricky DeVito cruised
through two innings before the Wolfpack bats
came alive in the third inning. Batting leadoff, freshman designated hitter Terrell Tatum
drew a base on balls and Wilson followed with
a free pass of his own. Junior outfielder Brett
Kinneman smacked a 2-1 pitch for a double
to the left-centerfield gap, scoring Tatum and
Wilson to cut the deficit to 3-2.
Edwards flew out to center for the second

out of the inning, but senior center fielder Josh
McLain got a hold of the first pitch he saw, driving it over the left-field wall for his first home
run of the season to put the Wolfpack up 4-3
and prompting Seton Hall to pull DeVito from
the game.
“I was geared up for a fastball,” McLain said.
“He threw me one in there on the inside half.”
The Pirates called on right-hander Ryan
McLinskey to limit the damage, but the Wolfpack bats remained hot. Sophomore backstop
Brad Debo yanked a single to right and came in
to score after freshman Devonte Brown’s triple
off the right-field wall. An error by Seton Hall
allowed Brown to score. The Pack sent 10 hitters
to the dish in the third inning, compiling four
hits and scoring six runs to grab the lead, 6-3.
Seton Hall designated hitter Sebastian Santorelli took Harrison deep to right field to start

the fourth frame and cut the lead to just two
runs at 6-4.
A leadoff walk in the fifth inning set the stage
for a big inning by the Pirates. The free pass and
a fielder’s choice put Pirate runners on first and
third. Toke launched a 1-1 pitch off Harrison
over the right-field wall, putting Seton Hall up,
7-6, in the fifth inning and bouncing Harrison
from his collegiate debut in favor of redshirt
junior Nolan Clenney.
“We’re a little thin in the bullpen,” Avent
said. “We’re trying to get our starters to go a
little further.”
Harrison, who was charged with the loss,
ended the day with 4.1 innings pitched while
striking out five and giving up seven runs but
just four earned runs.
Clenney gave up two straight doubles and
a run, the second double being off the bat of

Santorelli, who had previously homered. After
the fifth frame, the Pirates led 8-6.
Freshman Nick Swiney and sophomore
Michael Bienlien combined for 3.2 scoreless
innings to finish the game.
In the ninth inning, sophomore first baseman Steven Oakley was hit by a pitch but was
called back by the umpire after he ruled that
Oakley had leaned into the pitch. Avent argued
the call, leading to an ejection. Oakley would
eventually fly out to center field. Senior Shane
Shepard drew a walk later in the inning, but the
Pirates took the final game of the series, 8-6.
“I thought we looked pretty good right now
for early in the season,” McLain said. “You need
these wins early, you can’t take any games off.”
The Wolfpack will be back in action Tuesday
when it squares off against NC A&T at Doak
Field. First pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m.
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was by five points to Miami and Yurtseven scored 28 points, his second most in
a game, on 12-of-16 shooting.

ers against Clemson on Jan. 11, he had
made only three shots from deep until
Saturday.
Keatts has encouraged the Turkish center to shoot early and often on the hardwood, and when he warms up it bodes
well for NC State.
In the six conference games where
Yurtseven has shot the ball at least 14
times, the Wolfpack is 5-1. The lone loss

Johnson continues to dish dimes
In six of the past eight games, sophomore guard Markell Johnson has recorded 10 assists or more which included a
five-game stretch of double-digit assists,
setting a new program record in the process.
Johnson doesn’t mind racking in dimes
instead of points, and neither does the
Wolfpack.
Against Wake Forest, the Cleveland

native garnered 10 of the team’s 13 assists. Though freshman guard Braxton
Beverly is serviceable at the point, Johnson’s playmaking ability is obviously
superior. Since Johnson’s return from a
seven-game suspension, NC State’s play
has improved leaps and bounds.

Now, after a five-game absence from
the starting lineup, Freeman has returned to the starting five in the past
three games due to an increase in his
shooting efficiency; in fact, he’s shot 51.4
percent from the field in the last three
games combined.
Freeman has finally morphed into the
sharpshooter NC State needed and hoped
he would be for the 2017-18 season. Since
his initial removal from the lineup, he’s
taken better shots, and it’s resulted in an
impressive 48.7 percent clip from long
range.
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Brock Deatherage, a junior outfielder makes a dash towards first base on Feb. 24, 2017 in Doak Field. The NC State Woldpack beat the
Austin Peay Governors 9-3, winning their first home game of the season.
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Al Freeman has finally settled in
When graduate guard Allerik Freeman
was benched midway through conference
play, NC State fans rejoiced. The balldominant guard was forcing shots for too
long and Keatts finally did something
about it.
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Wolfpack falls to Seton Hall in series
finale despite six-run third inning
Jason Bacherman
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Despite a six-run third inning in the third
and final game of the season-opening series
for NC State baseball, the Wolfpack couldn’t
overcome three unearned runs as it fell to Seton Hall, 8-6, Sunday afternoon at Doak Field.
The Wolfpack (2-1), despite the loss, took the
series win after sweeping the doubleheader Friday, but the Pirates (1-2) held NC State scoreless
in every inning except the third in Sunday’s
game as they picked up their first win of the
season.
“We saw some bright spots today,” head
coach Elliott Avent said. “It’s a loss, won the
series. Seton Hall’s a good baseball team…
that’s a well-coached team.”
Freshman left-hander David Harrison got
the start for the Pack and was greeted in the
first inning with a trio of Seton Hall runs.
The Pirates strung together two singles to put
runners on first and second. Seton Hall first
baseman Matt Toke grounded a ball to his
positional counterpart, junior Evan Edwards,
who threw the ball low and into left field past
sophomore shortstop Will Wilson at second
base, allowing the Pirates to get their first run
and put runners on second and third. Edwards
was charged with an error.
A sacrifice fly drove in a run and a single
and double brought in a third run. Seton Hall
brought eight batters to the plate in the first,
scoring three unearned runs.
Seton Hall starter Ricky DeVito cruised
through two innings before the Wolfpack bats
came alive in the third inning. Batting leadoff, freshman designated hitter Terrell Tatum
drew a base on balls and Wilson followed with
a free pass of his own. Junior outfielder Brett
Kinneman smacked a 2-1 pitch for a double
to the left-centerfield gap, scoring Tatum and
Wilson to cut the deficit to 3-2.
Edwards flew out to center for the second

out of the inning, but senior center fielder Josh
McLain got a hold of the first pitch he saw, driving it over the left-field wall for his first home
run of the season to put the Wolfpack up 4-3
and prompting Seton Hall to pull DeVito from
the game.
“I was geared up for a fastball,” McLain said.
“He threw me one in there on the inside half.”
The Pirates called on right-hander Ryan
McLinskey to limit the damage, but the Wolfpack bats remained hot. Sophomore backstop
Brad Debo yanked a single to right and came in
to score after freshman Devonte Brown’s triple
off the right-field wall. An error by Seton Hall
allowed Brown to score. The Pack sent 10 hitters
to the dish in the third inning, compiling four
hits and scoring six runs to grab the lead, 6-3.
Seton Hall designated hitter Sebastian Santorelli took Harrison deep to right field to start

the fourth frame and cut the lead to just two
runs at 6-4.
A leadoff walk in the fifth inning set the stage
for a big inning by the Pirates. The free pass and
a fielder’s choice put Pirate runners on first and
third. Toke launched a 1-1 pitch off Harrison
over the right-field wall, putting Seton Hall up,
7-6, in the fifth inning and bouncing Harrison
from his collegiate debut in favor of redshirt
junior Nolan Clenney.
“We’re a little thin in the bullpen,” Avent
said. “We’re trying to get our starters to go a
little further.”
Harrison, who was charged with the loss,
ended the day with 4.1 innings pitched while
striking out five and giving up seven runs but
just four earned runs.
Clenney gave up two straight doubles and
a run, the second double being off the bat of

Santorelli, who had previously homered. After
the fifth frame, the Pirates led 8-6.
Freshman Nick Swiney and sophomore
Michael Bienlien combined for 3.2 scoreless
innings to finish the game.
In the ninth inning, sophomore first baseman Steven Oakley was hit by a pitch but was
called back by the umpire after he ruled that
Oakley had leaned into the pitch. Avent argued
the call, leading to an ejection. Oakley would
eventually fly out to center field. Senior Shane
Shepard drew a walk later in the inning, but the
Pirates took the final game of the series, 8-6.
“I thought we looked pretty good right now
for early in the season,” McLain said. “You need
these wins early, you can’t take any games off.”
The Wolfpack will be back in action Tuesday
when it squares off against NC A&T at Doak
Field. First pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m.
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scoring three unearned runs.
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through two innings before the Wolfpack bats
came alive in the third inning. Batting leadoff, freshman designated hitter Terrell Tatum
drew a base on balls and Wilson followed with
a free pass of his own. Junior outfielder Brett
Kinneman smacked a 2-1 pitch for a double
to the left-centerfield gap, scoring Tatum and
Wilson to cut the deficit to 3-2.
Edwards flew out to center for the second

out of the inning, but senior center fielder Josh
McLain got a hold of the first pitch he saw, driving it over the left-field wall for his first home
run of the season to put the Wolfpack up 4-3
and prompting Seton Hall to pull DeVito from
the game.
“I was geared up for a fastball,” McLain said.
“He threw me one in there on the inside half.”
The Pirates called on right-hander Ryan
McLinskey to limit the damage, but the Wolfpack bats remained hot. Sophomore backstop
Brad Debo yanked a single to right and came in
to score after freshman Devonte Brown’s triple
off the right-field wall. An error by Seton Hall
allowed Brown to score. The Pack sent 10 hitters
to the dish in the third inning, compiling four
hits and scoring six runs to grab the lead, 6-3.
Seton Hall designated hitter Sebastian Santorelli took Harrison deep to right field to start

the fourth frame and cut the lead to just two
runs at 6-4.
A leadoff walk in the fifth inning set the stage
for a big inning by the Pirates. The free pass and
a fielder’s choice put Pirate runners on first and
third. Toke launched a 1-1 pitch off Harrison
over the right-field wall, putting Seton Hall up,
7-6, in the fifth inning and bouncing Harrison
from his collegiate debut in favor of redshirt
junior Nolan Clenney.
“We’re a little thin in the bullpen,” Avent
said. “We’re trying to get our starters to go a
little further.”
Harrison, who was charged with the loss,
ended the day with 4.1 innings pitched while
striking out five and giving up seven runs but
just four earned runs.
Clenney gave up two straight doubles and
a run, the second double being off the bat of

Santorelli, who had previously homered. After
the fifth frame, the Pirates led 8-6.
Freshman Nick Swiney and sophomore
Michael Bienlien combined for 3.2 scoreless
innings to finish the game.
In the ninth inning, sophomore first baseman Steven Oakley was hit by a pitch but was
called back by the umpire after he ruled that
Oakley had leaned into the pitch. Avent argued
the call, leading to an ejection. Oakley would
eventually fly out to center field. Senior Shane
Shepard drew a walk later in the inning, but the
Pirates took the final game of the series, 8-6.
“I thought we looked pretty good right now
for early in the season,” McLain said. “You need
these wins early, you can’t take any games off.”
The Wolfpack will be back in action Tuesday
when it squares off against NC A&T at Doak
Field. First pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m.
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The Wolfpack (2-1), despite the loss, took the
series win after sweeping the doubleheader Friday, but the Pirates (1-2) held NC State scoreless
in every inning except the third in Sunday’s
game as they picked up their first win of the
season.
“We saw some bright spots today,” head
coach Elliott Avent said. “It’s a loss, won the
series. Seton Hall’s a good baseball team…
that’s a well-coached team.”
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the start for the Pack and was greeted in the
first inning with a trio of Seton Hall runs.
The Pirates strung together two singles to put
runners on first and second. Seton Hall first
baseman Matt Toke grounded a ball to his
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who threw the ball low and into left field past
sophomore shortstop Will Wilson at second
base, allowing the Pirates to get their first run
and put runners on second and third. Edwards
was charged with an error.
A sacrifice fly drove in a run and a single
and double brought in a third run. Seton Hall
brought eight batters to the plate in the first,
scoring three unearned runs.
Seton Hall starter Ricky DeVito cruised
through two innings before the Wolfpack bats
came alive in the third inning. Batting leadoff, freshman designated hitter Terrell Tatum
drew a base on balls and Wilson followed with
a free pass of his own. Junior outfielder Brett
Kinneman smacked a 2-1 pitch for a double
to the left-centerfield gap, scoring Tatum and
Wilson to cut the deficit to 3-2.
Edwards flew out to center for the second

out of the inning, but senior center fielder Josh
McLain got a hold of the first pitch he saw, driving it over the left-field wall for his first home
run of the season to put the Wolfpack up 4-3
and prompting Seton Hall to pull DeVito from
the game.
“I was geared up for a fastball,” McLain said.
“He threw me one in there on the inside half.”
The Pirates called on right-hander Ryan
McLinskey to limit the damage, but the Wolfpack bats remained hot. Sophomore backstop
Brad Debo yanked a single to right and came in
to score after freshman Devonte Brown’s triple
off the right-field wall. An error by Seton Hall
allowed Brown to score. The Pack sent 10 hitters
to the dish in the third inning, compiling four
hits and scoring six runs to grab the lead, 6-3.
Seton Hall designated hitter Sebastian Santorelli took Harrison deep to right field to start

the fourth frame and cut the lead to just two
runs at 6-4.
A leadoff walk in the fifth inning set the stage
for a big inning by the Pirates. The free pass and
a fielder’s choice put Pirate runners on first and
third. Toke launched a 1-1 pitch off Harrison
over the right-field wall, putting Seton Hall up,
7-6, in the fifth inning and bouncing Harrison
from his collegiate debut in favor of redshirt
junior Nolan Clenney.
“We’re a little thin in the bullpen,” Avent
said. “We’re trying to get our starters to go a
little further.”
Harrison, who was charged with the loss,
ended the day with 4.1 innings pitched while
striking out five and giving up seven runs but
just four earned runs.
Clenney gave up two straight doubles and
a run, the second double being off the bat of

Santorelli, who had previously homered. After
the fifth frame, the Pirates led 8-6.
Freshman Nick Swiney and sophomore
Michael Bienlien combined for 3.2 scoreless
innings to finish the game.
In the ninth inning, sophomore first baseman Steven Oakley was hit by a pitch but was
called back by the umpire after he ruled that
Oakley had leaned into the pitch. Avent argued
the call, leading to an ejection. Oakley would
eventually fly out to center field. Senior Shane
Shepard drew a walk later in the inning, but the
Pirates took the final game of the series, 8-6.
“I thought we looked pretty good right now
for early in the season,” McLain said. “You need
these wins early, you can’t take any games off.”
The Wolfpack will be back in action Tuesday
when it squares off against NC A&T at Doak
Field. First pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m.
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was by five points to Miami and Yurtseven scored 28 points, his second most in
a game, on 12-of-16 shooting.

Now, after a five-game absence from
the starting lineup, Freeman has returned to the starting five in the past
three games due to an increase in his
shooting efficiency; in fact, he’s shot 51.4
percent from the field in the last three
games combined.
Freeman has finally morphed into the
sharpshooter NC State needed and hoped
he would be for the 2017-18 season. Since
his initial removal from the lineup, he’s
taken better shots, and it’s resulted in an
impressive 48.7 percent clip from long
range.
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Wolfpack.
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impressive 48.7 percent clip from long
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made only three shots from deep until
Saturday.
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In the six conference games where
Yurtseven has shot the ball at least 14
times, the Wolfpack is 5-1. The lone loss

native garnered 10 of the team’s 13 assists. Though freshman guard Braxton
Beverly is serviceable at the point, Johnson’s playmaking ability is obviously
superior. Since Johnson’s return from a
seven-game suspension, NC State’s play
has improved leaps and bounds.
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taken better shots, and it’s resulted in an
impressive 48.7 percent clip from long
range.
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Brock Deatherage, a junior outfielder makes a dash towards first base on Feb. 24, 2017 in Doak Field. The NC State Woldpack beat the
Austin Peay Governors 9-3, winning their first home game of the season.
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Al Freeman has finally settled in
When graduate guard Allerik Freeman
was benched midway through conference
play, NC State fans rejoiced. The balldominant guard was forcing shots for too
long and Keatts finally did something
about it.
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Brock Deatherage, a junior outfielder makes a dash towards first base on Feb. 24, 2017 in Doak Field. The NC State Woldpack beat the
Austin Peay Governors 9-3, winning their first home game of the season.
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Brock Deatherage, a junior outfielder makes a dash towards first base on Feb. 24, 2017 in Doak Field. The NC State Woldpack beat the
Austin Peay Governors 9-3, winning their first home game of the season.
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Thenubianmessage.com reaches an expanding audience of students, faculty,
staff, alumni, prospective students’ families and community members every day.
All Nubian Message social media and online material must be received at least
three business days prior to the scheduled run date.

Ad positions on
thenubianmessage.com

More than 615 average pageviews per week, as of July 2018.

Leaderboard, Top
Rail

Rail
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WKNC 88.1 FM HD-1 is a student-run, non-commercial radio station. Operating 24/7/365, WKNC’s 25,000-watt broadcast signal reaches listeners
throughout the entire Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill market and an even wider audience with its online stream. WKNC prides itself on alternative
programming of indie rock, electronic, hip-hop and metal, with a heavy focus on North Carolina music. Weekend specialty shows vary each semester
and include 1960s and 1970s psychedelic, South Asian, and classic country and western.

WKNC Online

Sponsor Packages
Package Type

HD-1
Pricing

HD-2
Pricing

$25/spot

$12.50/spot

Basic
1 Morning Spot Daily Mon-Fri
1 Afternoon Spot Daily Mon-Fri
Total of 10 Spots

$200/week $100/week

300 x 250 pixels = $50/week or $150/four weeks
WKNC.org receives an average 20,000 pageviews per month as of July 2018.
Two 300 x 250 pixel ads are visible on all pages of the website, with up to four
ads in rotation at any given time.
The Student Media design team can help you with your creative; just allow
five business days for design time. Online ads are due one week in advance of
scheduled run date.

WKNC Services

Plus
1 Morning Spot Daily Mon-Fri
1 Afternoon Spot Daily Mon-Fri
1 Evening Spot Daily Mon-Fri
Total of 15 Spots

$250/week $125/week

Studio/equipment rental - $60 per hour
DJ services (1 DJ) - $60 per hour
DJ services (2 DJs) - $120 per hour

15-sec Podcast Pre-roll

Premium
1 Morning Spot Daily Mon-Sun
1 Afternoon Spot Daily Mon-Sun
1 Evening Spot Daily Mon-Sun
Total of 21 Spots

$300/week $150/week

Discount Packages
Buy three or more weekly packages or placements
within two months and receive a 20% discount.
Prepay and receive an additional 10% discount.

2 episodes - $5
5 episodes - $10
10 episodes - $15
Each WKNC podcast receives an average of 25 downloads for a
cost of $.06 to $.10 per impression ($60-$100 CPM).

Twitter

Donor Announcement
Guidelines
Donor announcements on WKNC are meant
to identify businesses and organizations
that have provided financial support to the
radio station. The FCC regularly investigates
and fines non-commercial radio stations
for airing impermissible advertisements. To
keep in compliance, donor announcements
on WKNC may not include any of the
following:
Qualitative or comparative language
Examples: “only the freshest ingredients,”
“best wings in town,” “convenience like no
other in town”

media-sales@ncsu.edu | (919) 515-2411

Price information and discounts
Examples: “less than $10 per month,” “free
estimates,” “move-in rent special”
Calls to action
Examples: “stop by one of our four
locations,” “be sure to try our signature
desserts,” “visit our website”
Inducements to buy, sell, rent or lease
Examples: “how about doing something
fun,” “if you need anything for the great
outdoors,” “take the stress out of your next
car purchase”

WKNC has 10,000 Twitter followers
Single: $25/per tweet
Four or more tweets: $20/per tweet

Sample
Sponsorship
“Programming on 88.1 WKNC is
supported by Dan’s Deli on Western
Boulevard in Raleigh. Dan’s Deli
features
made-to-order
deli
sandwiches, along with a variety
of salads, soups and side dishes.
Locally owned and operated since
1999, Dan’s Deli is open until 3 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday with delivery
service available to the NC State
campus and surrounding area.”

Listener Stats

75%
87%
86%
80% 56%
39%

identify as
regular listeners

listen on the radio

40%

32%

regularly tune in
for Daytime Rock

are age 18-34

are NC State
students

listen online

12%

18%

are male

75%

are female

33%

have been listening
for 5+ years

listen to
Underground
hip-hop

42%

live in Raleigh

listen on a mobile device

are NC State alumni
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WKNC.org

37%

2%

listen to Afterhours
electronic music

are trans/gender nonconforming

WKNC is proud to announce that an HD-2 broadcast will launch in spring 2019!

Double Barrel Magazine
A publication celebrating WKNC’s Double Barrel 16 concert,
being held in February 2019 in Raleigh. Additional sponsorship
opportunities and details are available at WKNC.org.

Ad Pricing
Ad Size
(All Color)

Price

Back Cover

$700

Full Page

$500

1/2 Page

$250

1/4 Page

$125

1/8 Page

$75

Publication Date: January 14, 2019
Ad deadline: January 4, 2019
Visual Size Guide
Ads represented by purple rectangles

Cover of the 2018 Double Barrel Magazine
WKNC’s Double Barrel Benefit has
moved around a bit in its 15
years, but has hosted at least
one night at Kings since Double
Barrel Benefit 13 in 2016, which
featured Museum Mouth along with
Naked Naps, Schooner and Des
Ark. Photos by Katelyn Auger.

DOUBLE
BARREL

Written by Jamie Halla
WKNC General Manager
Along a popular downtown Raleigh street, Martin, there is
a small colorful door with a crown upon it. Once inside this
door, the entrant has two options, upstairs and down. Up
the stairs will lead one to Kings Raleigh, arguably one of the
premier venues in the area.
Once up the stairs, there is another door, typically with someone standing guard ready to mark those underage and check
tickets. Now that the ticket is scanned, you can enter the last
door into a foyer that is often occupied by the band of the
evening’s merchandise for audience purchase.
Then, it is time to step foot into the main room, a surprisingly
large, rectangular shaped room featuring yellow walls fit for
royalty. It’s not too hot in this room and it’s not too cold. The
temperature stays somewhere in the middle, a rarity for most
live music venues.

11 inches

of songs in our system dating back over a decade, and it’s
constantly being updated.
When I come in to work, the first thing I do is open my mail;
radio promotion companies, record labels and independent
musicians are always sending us CDs. This, along with the
occasional digital submission or Bandcamp search, is the main
way I discover new music to add to our rotation. My assistants or I will listen to the albums that are sent in and decide
if they’re WKNC quality. If so, we’ll pick three or four tracks
per album and digitize them into our automation system. The
operations manager schedules songs in current rotation to be
played. If no one is in the studio to override the schedule, the
songs end up on the airwaves.
If you want an interactive part in our song selection, you can
call in and request a song if you’d like to hear one of your
personal favorites (but please make sure there are no FCC
violations in it, or it won’t get played for the sake of avoiding
massive fines). Or, if you’re a student at NC State, we’d love
for you to attend one of our DJ interest meetings, held at the
beginning of each fall, spring and summer semester.

The mumbled conversations of the many eager music fans
enter the ears as they await the entertainment of the night.
In the corner, there are two Muppets, Statler and Waldorf,
playing guardian angel over the venue. There is a fully stocked
bar, featuring friendly bartenders ready to serve the audience
a vice or two, or just a glass of water for when the crowd gets
a bit rowdy.
Last but not least, a stage stands about knee high to create a
truly one of a kind, intimate atmosphere unrivaled by most
Raleigh venues that feature barricades or high stages.
This venue brings in a diverse line-up night in and night out.
On one night, some of the largest up-and-coming indie bands
will take the stage. The next night, there will be a screening
of the weirdo-cult film, “The Room,” and then you might find
some earnest hip-hop artists taking the stage. A very popular
dog show has been said to take place on this stage (hopefully
the fine staff at Kings didn’t have too much to clean up the
next day) and from time to time, they will let the audience
take the stage for a night of karaoke. No one night will be the
same at this Raleigh mainstay as it transcends the normal
trappings of a music venue to curate one of the most unique
and engaging spaces in the greater Raleigh area.
WKNC couldn’t be happier to host both nights of Double Barrel
Benefit at Kings for the second year in a row, back-to-back
Feb. 2 and 3. We can’t begin to thank Kings enough for their
continued support.
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A Venue fit
for a king

The mumbled conversations of the many eager music fans
enter the ears as they await the entertainment of the night.
In the corner, there are two Muppets, Statler and Waldorf,
playing guardian angel over the venue. There is a fully stocked
bar, featuring friendly bartenders ready to serve the audience
a vice or two, or just a glass of water for when the crowd gets
a bit rowdy.
Last but not least, a stage stands about knee high to create a
truly one of a kind, intimate atmosphere unrivaled by most
Raleigh venues that feature barricades or high stages.
This venue brings in a diverse line-up night in and night out.
On one night, some of the largest up-and-coming indie bands
will take the stage. The next night, there will be a screening
of the weirdo-cult film, “The Room,” and then you might find
some earnest hip-hop artists taking the stage. A very popular
dog show has been said to take place on this stage (hopefully
the fine staff at Kings didn’t have too much to clean up the
next day) and from time to time, they will let the audience
take the stage for a night of karaoke. No one night will be the
same at this Raleigh mainstay as it transcends the normal
trappings of a music venue to curate one of the most unique
and engaging spaces in the greater Raleigh area.
WKNC couldn’t be happier to host both nights of Double Barrel
Benefit at Kings for the second year in a row, back-to-back
Feb. 2 and 3. We can’t begin to thank Kings enough for their
continued support.
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Written by Jamie Halla
WKNC General Manager

Then, it is time to step foot into the main room, a surprisingly
large, rectangular shaped room featuring yellow walls fit for
royalty. It’s not too hot in this room and it’s not too cold. The
temperature stays somewhere in the middle, a rarity for most
live music venues.

of songs in our system dating back over a decade, and it’s
constantly being updated.
When I come in to work, the first thing I do is open my mail;
radio promotion companies, record labels and independent
musicians are always sending us CDs. This, along with the
occasional digital submission or Bandcamp search, is the main
way I discover new music to add to our rotation. My assistants or I will listen to the albums that are sent in and decide
if they’re WKNC quality. If so, we’ll pick three or four tracks
per album and digitize them into our automation system. The
operations manager schedules songs in current rotation to be
played. If no one is in the studio to override the schedule, the
songs end up on the airwaves.
If you want an interactive part in our song selection, you can
call in and request a song if you’d like to hear one of your
personal favorites (but please make sure there are no FCC
violations in it, or it won’t get played for the sake of avoiding
massive fines). Or, if you’re a student at NC State, we’d love
for you to attend one of our DJ interest meetings, held at the
beginning of each fall, spring and summer semester.

The mumbled conversations of the many eager music fans
enter the ears as they await the entertainment of the night.
In the corner, there are two Muppets, Statler and Waldorf,
playing guardian angel over the venue. There is a fully stocked
bar, featuring friendly bartenders ready to serve the audience
a vice or two, or just a glass of water for when the crowd gets
a bit rowdy.
Last but not least, a stage stands about knee high to create a
truly one of a kind, intimate atmosphere unrivaled by most
Raleigh venues that feature barricades or high stages.
This venue brings in a diverse line-up night in and night out.
On one night, some of the largest up-and-coming indie bands
will take the stage. The next night, there will be a screening
of the weirdo-cult film, “The Room,” and then you might find
some earnest hip-hop artists taking the stage. A very popular
dog show has been said to take place on this stage (hopefully
the fine staff at Kings didn’t have too much to clean up the
next day) and from time to time, they will let the audience
take the stage for a night of karaoke. No one night will be the
same at this Raleigh mainstay as it transcends the normal
trappings of a music venue to curate one of the most unique
and engaging spaces in the greater Raleigh area.
WKNC couldn’t be happier to host both nights of Double Barrel
Benefit at Kings for the second year in a row, back-to-back
Feb. 2 and 3. We can’t begin to thank Kings enough for their
continued support.
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Then, it is time to step foot into the main room, a surprisingly
large, rectangular shaped room featuring yellow walls fit for
royalty. It’s not too hot in this room and it’s not too cold. The
temperature stays somewhere in the middle, a rarity for most
live music venues.

of songs in our system dating back over a decade, and it’s
constantly being updated.
When I come in to work, the first thing I do is open my mail;
radio promotion companies, record labels and independent
musicians are always sending us CDs. This, along with the
occasional digital submission or Bandcamp search, is the main
way I discover new music to add to our rotation. My assistants or I will listen to the albums that are sent in and decide
if they’re WKNC quality. If so, we’ll pick three or four tracks
per album and digitize them into our automation system. The
operations manager schedules songs in current rotation to be
played. If no one is in the studio to override the schedule, the
songs end up on the airwaves.
If you want an interactive part in our song selection, you can
call in and request a song if you’d like to hear one of your
personal favorites (but please make sure there are no FCC
violations in it, or it won’t get played for the sake of avoiding
massive fines). Or, if you’re a student at NC State, we’d love
for you to attend one of our DJ interest meetings, held at the
beginning of each fall, spring and summer semester.

The mumbled conversations of the many eager music fans
enter the ears as they await the entertainment of the night.
In the corner, there are two Muppets, Statler and Waldorf,
playing guardian angel over the venue. There is a fully stocked
bar, featuring friendly bartenders ready to serve the audience
a vice or two, or just a glass of water for when the crowd gets
a bit rowdy.
Last but not least, a stage stands about knee high to create a
truly one of a kind, intimate atmosphere unrivaled by most
Raleigh venues that feature barricades or high stages.
This venue brings in a diverse line-up night in and night out.
On one night, some of the largest up-and-coming indie bands
will take the stage. The next night, there will be a screening
of the weirdo-cult film, “The Room,” and then you might find
some earnest hip-hop artists taking the stage. A very popular
dog show has been said to take place on this stage (hopefully
the fine staff at Kings didn’t have too much to clean up the
next day) and from time to time, they will let the audience
take the stage for a night of karaoke. No one night will be the
same at this Raleigh mainstay as it transcends the normal
trappings of a music venue to curate one of the most unique
and engaging spaces in the greater Raleigh area.
WKNC couldn’t be happier to host both nights of Double Barrel
Benefit at Kings for the second year in a row, back-to-back
Feb. 2 and 3. We can’t begin to thank Kings enough for their
continued support.
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A glossy, full-color publication printed four times a year. Each edition highlights topics relevant to students during that time
of year, such as housing, wellness, and dining and culture. The summer issue is branded as an Orientation issue and reaches
all new students and parents participating in a two-day, on-campus orientation.
A typical page in Roundabout

Dates and Themes

Eat Your Greens

Issue/Publication Date		

On the edge of Centennial campus
sits one of Raleigh’s most talked-about
produce spots: State Farmers Market.
The market provides a large range of
quality, local produce that is available
for purchase. The vendors in attendance are local farmers whose prices Baskets of apples are on display at the State Farmer’s Market.
are comparable to those at the grocery
stores.
One long-time seller is that of Whitney
The growing season will determine what Wall, who has been selling at the farmer’s
crops are available. During the summer and market since she was 7 years-old. Now, at 46
fall months, anything from mushrooms to years-old, Wall carries out her grandfather’s
muscadine grapes to sweet potatoes can be tradition of selling fresh fruits and veggies at
found at the market, along with locally made the market. Wall shared what crops she’s selling at the market this spring season.
bread, pastries and other savory eats.
“We have corn, squash, zucchini, [and]
Some of the vendors have been coming to
State Farmers Market for years, while others we’re starting to get really good tomatoes,”
Wall said. “We have a new crop of potatoes
have just started selling more recently.
that came in just this week, and
vidalias that came in for the first
time [...] and all kinds of apples
and oranges.”

Living
Monday, November 5, 2018......................................Friday, October 12, 2018

11 inches

No one wants to gain the dreaded
Freshman 15 in college, or gain unwanted weight in general, it is important for students to know where their
resources lie in terms of obtaining
fresh, local produce near campus.
Fortunately for students, a wealth of
healthful produce is within walking
distance from campus, or just a short
bus ride away.

Food and Culture
Monday, February 18, 2019........................................Friday, January 25, 2019
Diversions
Monday, April 8, 2019...........................................................Friday, March 8, 2019

Other groups, such as the Carolina Mushroom Farm, are new
to the farmer’s market. Shahane
Taylor, one of the mushroom
farm’s owners, talked on her already-thriving customer base.

Orientation
Monday, June 10, 2019..........................................................Friday, May 17, 2019

“The amount of people coming
varies with the season, but I have
developed an incredibly following
of customers,” Taylor said.
Greenhouse tomatoes and other vegatables are on display
at the State Farmers Market.
4 | Roundabout - Best of Raleigh

State Farmers Market also houses a few restaurants that use only
local produce and meats. So, not

Ad artwork, photos, graphics and logos should be properly
sized and have a resolution of at least 300 pixels per inch.
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and oranges.”

Other groups, such as the Carolina Mushroom Farm, are new
to the farmer’s market. Shahane
Taylor, one of the mushroom
farm’s owners, talked on her already-thriving customer base.

Other groups, such as the Carolina Mushroom Farm, are new
to the farmer’s market. Shahane
Taylor, one of the mushroom
farm’s owners, talked on her already-thriving customer base.

Other groups, such as the Carolina Mushroom Farm, are new
to the farmer’s market. Shahane
Taylor, one of the mushroom
farm’s owners, talked on her already-thriving customer base.

Other groups, such as the Carolina Mushroom Farm, are new
to the farmer’s market. Shahane
Taylor, one of the mushroom
farm’s owners, talked on her already-thriving customer base.

“The amount of people coming
varies with the season, but I have
developed an incredibly following
of customers,” Taylor said.
Greenhouse tomatoes and other vegatables are on display
at the State Farmers Market.
4 | Roundabout - Best of Raleigh

State Farmers Market also houses a few restaurants that use only
local produce and meats. So, not

Full Page Ad
8.5 x 11 inches
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“The amount of people coming
varies with the season, but I have
developed an incredibly following
of customers,” Taylor said.
Greenhouse tomatoes and other vegatables are on display
at the State Farmers Market.
4 | Roundabout - Best of Raleigh

State Farmers Market also houses a few restaurants that use only
local produce and meats. So, not

Half Page Vertical Ad
3.924 x 10.25 inches

“The amount of people coming
varies with the season, but I have
developed an incredibly following
of customers,” Taylor said.
Greenhouse tomatoes and other vegatables are on display
at the State Farmers Market.
4 | Roundabout - Best of Raleigh

State Farmers Market also houses a few restaurants that use only
local produce and meats. So, not

Half Page Horizontal Ad
8 x 5 inches

“The amount of people coming
varies with the season, but I have
developed an incredibly following
of customers,” Taylor said.
Greenhouse tomatoes and other vegatables are on display
at the State Farmers Market.
4 | Roundabout - Best of Raleigh

State Farmers Market also houses a few restaurants that use only
local produce and meats. So, not

Quarter Page Ad
3.924 x 5 inches

NC State Student Media has partnered with the NC State Office of Information Technology, which guides students in
creating broadcast content for the campus community through PackTV for Wolfpack sports, WolfBytes Television and
Radio for information and NC State Television for all things campus life. All are broadcast on campus cable.
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NC State Channels

PackTV
GO.NCSU.EDU/SPORTS

NC State’s sports television station, PackTV, has been on air since 2009, broadcasting lacrosse, hockey, club basketball, soccer and more
on the NC State cable system, Apple TV, Roku TV and YouTube. Employing more than 30 students, PackTV is a great source for NC State
sports news, opinion and original programming. Between game broadcasts, PackTV plays short form content in programing blocks called
continuity. PackTV boasts more than 75,000 views a month and airs 24/7/365.
Check with a media consultant for specific shows, times and space availability.

PackTV show series
exclusive sponsor

$500/semester

PackTV live game
exclusive sponsor

$400/game

PackTV continuity
sponsor (10 spots/day)

$500/semester

WolfBytes Television & Radio
WOLFBYTES.NCSU.EDU

WolfBytes Television is NC State’s information channel, broadcasting Wolf Alerts, traffic, weather and departmental events. WolfBytes
Television airs on the NC State campus cable system and informational displays, Apple TV and Roku.
WolfBytes Radio is NC State’s home for today’s top 40 and electronic dance music (EDM). WolfBytes student DJs broadcast 24/7/365 to the
Triangle and the nation on NC State cable system, WKNC HD-3 (coming spring 2019), Tune-in Radio and Apple Radio.

WolfBytes Television
sponsorship

$500/semester

WolfBytes Radio
donor spot

$12.50/spot

WolfBytes Radio sports
broadcast sponsorship

$125/season

NC State Television
NC State Television is student-produced and delivers the latest in Wolfpack academic and campus life directly to AppleTV, RokuTV and
the NC State on-campus cable system. From distinguished lectures to math lessons to ROTC life, you can find it on NC State Television.

Sponsorship including 30-second spots
between event broadcasts (10 spots/day)

$500/semester

Specifications:
•
•
•
•

For online video content, 5- to 15-second spots work best, while for radio and television 30-second spots are standard lengths.
Video production can be provided if needed at a cost of $66/hour. Ask your media consultant for details about scheduling.
Allow a minimum of two weeks if production is needed; otherwise, three business days are needed to get content scheduled.
Preferred video format is 1080 pixels, and the minimum accepted is 720 pixels. If you have questions, please contact your media consultant.
Technical questions can be directed to B.J. Attarian at bjattari@ncsu.edu.
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FINE PRINT
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Mechanical Specifications
All ads must be properly sized. If your ad is the
wrong size or aspect ratio, you will be asked to resend
a correctly sized file. Student Media will not distort or
stretch ads. Incorrectly sized or misshapen ads may be
scaled proportionally, and unused space may be used
for other purposes. Proportionally scaled ads will be
billed for the size the ad was requested.
A resolution of 300 pixels per inch (ppi) is
required for continuous-tone photography and all
rasterized images in print publications. Do not use
low-resolution photography such as that downloaded
from the web.
Please include your company name and run
dates in the ad file name. Ads that do not include a
border may have a 0.5-point border added.
We cannot guarantee the quality of ads that
must be scanned from preprinted material. Do not
include screened material or halftones in artwork to
be scanned.
We prefer camera-ready ads in PDF (.pdf) format.
Other acceptable formats include Illustrator native
(.ai), InDesign native (.indd), JPEG (.jpg), Photoshop
(.psd) and Encapsulated PostScript (.eps). Native
files must include all needed fonts and images. EPS
files should not contain a specific halftone screen or
transfer function.
Unacceptable file formats include Microsoft
Publisher (.pub), Microsoft Word (.doc), Microsoft Excel
(.xls), Microsoft PowerPoint (.ppt) and GIF (.gif).
Customers who are not confident creating PDF
files should work closely with their media consultant
to ensure that the files are created properly.
Please submit ads via email. You can email your
ad or sponsorships as an attachment to mediasales@ncsu.edu for all of our media outlets. If the
ad is too large to email, please speak to your media
consultant about alternative submission options.
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Terms and Conditions
All rates are net. Any commission earned by
an agency or placement service must be added
to stated rates.
Payment is due prior to the first ad insertion
unless credit has been established. Clients
seeking credit must be approved by the Business
and Marketing Manager before credit can be
extended. Please allow five to 10 business
days prior to deadline for processing for new
advertisers.
Classified ads not placed through Technician’s
third-party vendor and national ads not placed
through an agency must be prepaid.
Billing terms are net amount due and payable
within 30 days. Accounts over 30 days will be
allowed to advertise, but only if the outstanding
balance is paid in full. Accounts 60 days past
due must re-establish credit to advertise. In
compliance with state policy, accounts 90 days
past due are turned over to the North Carolina
Attorney General’s office for collection.
Display
advertising
will
be
billed
immediately after publication unless other
arrangements are made in advance. Tearsheets
will be provided following publication.
There is a $20 service charge on all returned
checks.
All cancellations must be received prior to
the regular advertising deadline. Ads canceled
after deadline will be billed at full value. Proofed
ads that run incorrectly because the proof was
returned by the advertiser after deadline will be
billed at full value.
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Advertising Policies
Student Media reserves the right to reject
any advertisement for any reason.
Advertisements resembling news items will
be labeled “paid advertisement.”
The advertiser assumes full liability for
their advertisements and agrees to hold
Student Media harmless for the content of all
advertisements authorized for publication and
any claims that may be made against Student
Media.
Student Media is not liable for damages
caused by content of paid advertisements,
nor is it liable for errors which do not lessen the
material value of the advertisement. Ads which
are in error due to the fault of Student Media and
are not worth their full value will be discounted
at the discretion of the Business and Marketing
Manager based on the portion of the ad that
was in error.
Student Media will be responsible for firstrun errors only. Claims for allowance must be
made within 10 business days of publication
error. After this period the publication is exempt
from liability due to error. The maximum limit
of responsibility will be the total cost of the
advertisement in which the error occurs.
Only the Business and Marketing Manager
has the authority to make adjustments to
charges for advertisements. All inquiries
regarding such adjustments should be made by
phone at (919) 513-0362.
If Student Media is designing an ad for
a client, the client should allow at least an
additional five business days prior to the
standard deadline for camera-ready ads to allow
for the design and proofing processes.
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Print Publication Distribution Locations
Technician is distributed each Thursday at 91 locations on and around NC State’s campus, Nubian Message is distributed every
other Thursday at 74 locations and Roundabout is distributed quarterly at 53 locations.
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Distribution locations are subject to change during the course of the year, due to construction, traffic and facilities changes.
All listed distribution locations house Technician newspapers. Additional housed print publications are listed after each location.

Main Campus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Admin I (2) - Nubian, Roundabout
Admin II - Nubian, Roundabout
Admin III - Nubian, Roundabout
Avent Ferry - Nubian, Roundabout
Bell Tower
Biltmore Hall
Bostian Hall - Nubian
Bragaw Hall - Nubian, Roundabout
Brooks Hall
Brickyard - Nubian
Butler Building - Nubian, Roundabout
Carmichael Complex (2) - Nubian, Roundabout
Caldwell Hall - Nubian, Roundabout
Clark Dining Hall
Cox Hall
D.H. Hill Library (2) - Nubian, Roundabout
Dan Allen Parking Deck - Nubian
Daniels Hall - Nubian
Foundation Accounting Office
Fountain Dining Hall
Free Expression Tunnel - Nubian
Harris Hall
Hillsborough Street Bus Stop

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Holladay Hall (2) - Nubian, Roundabout
Honors Commons - Nubian, Roundabout
Jordan Hall
Lee Hall - Nubian, Roundabout
Metcalf Hall - Nubian, Roundabout
McKimmon Center - Nubian
Motor Pool/Fleet Services - Nubian, Roundabout
North Hall - Nubian, Roundabout
Poe Hall - Nubian
Pullen Hall - Nubian
Recycling & Waste Reduction - Nubian, Roundabout
Repairs & Renovations - Nubian, Roundabout
Reynolds Coliseum - Nubian
SAS Hall - Nubian
Student Health (3) - Nubian, Roundabout
Sullivan Hall - Nubian, Roundabout
Talley Student Union (3) - Nubian, Roundabout
University College Commons - Nubian, Roundabout
Weisiger-Brown Building - Nubian
Winston Hall
Witherspoon Student Center (4) - Nubian, Roundabout
Wolf Village - Nubian, Roundabout
Wood Hall - Nubian

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Jersey Mike’s - Nubian, Roundabout
Live It Up Hillsborough - Nubian, Roundabout
Man-Mur Barber Shop - Nubian, Roundabout
Nur Deli - Nubian, Roundabout
Ruckus - Nubian, Roundabout
Sammy’s Tap & Grill - Nubian, Roundabout
Subway - Nubian, Roundabout
University Towers - Nubian, Roundabout
Valentine Commons - Nubian, Roundabout
Waffle House - Nubian, Roundabout

6.
7.
8.
9.

Hunt Library - Nubian
Oval Drive - Nubian
Oval Shops
Research III

2.

Port City Java

Off Campus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Aloft Hotel - Nubian, Roundabout
Bad-A-Wings - Nubian, Roundabout
Bruegger’s Bagels (2) - Nubian, Roundabout
Champions - Nubian, Roundabout
College Inn - Nubian, Roundabout
Cloo’s Coney Island - Nubian, Roundabout
Cup-A-Joe (2) - Nubian, Roundabout
Global Village - Nubian, Roundabout
Groucho’s - Nubian, Roundabout
Fresh Berry - Nubian, Roundabout
Freshii’s - Nubian, Roundabout

Centennial Campus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Alumni Center - Nubian, Roundabout
College of Textiles
Engineering I - Nubian
Engineering II - Nubian
Engineering III - Nubian

Vet School
1.

Main Entrance
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Have questions?
Please contact a media consultant:
media-sales@ncsu.edu or (919) 515-2411
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ROUNDABOUT

DOUBLE BARREL
MAGAZINE

Split calendar dates denote multiple publications
Online content for Technician, Nubian Message and WKNC available all day, every day

